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The Effect of Some New Acaricides on The Twb Spotted Spider Nlite Tetranychus urticae
on Water Melon and Their Side Effect on Spiders ( Araneae)

RIarguerite A.Rizk;ヽ 便ona R任。(Ghallab;A.Y.Zaki and BoSo Wahba
Plant Protection Research lnstitute,A.R.C.Dokki,Giza,Egypt

ABSTRACT

The efficiency of different groups of pesticides to suppress the population of the two spotted spider mite, Tetranychus
urticae Koch on water melon plants was studied. The pesticides include three biochemical compounds: Yurmak 1.8%
EC (Abamectin), Veto 5% EC (Abamectin), and Biofly 30x103 WP (Beauvaria bassiana); three acaricides: Ortus 5%
SC (Fenpyroximate), Acarots 5% EW (Fenpyroximate) and Prince 10% EC (Hexythiazox) and two mixture
compounds: Nest 20% SC (Abamectin2o/o + Spirodiclofen 18 %) afi Perfect 12%EW (Abamectin 2%o + Chlorfenap1lr
10% \. They were applied for one time to control T. urticae infesting water melon planls during the experimental
period. The ilifferent acaricides formulations were effective to control T. urticae for two weeks after application.
Abamectin (biochemical) was more effective in reducing TSSM population than true spiders and revealed less effect on
associated predators; while Hexythiazox was the most harmful acaricide in reducing true spider populations. The
results wiil be helpful to develop IPM Programs with true spiders in agricultural crops.

Key Words: Abamectin, acaricide, Beauvaria bassiana, Chlorfenapyr, Hexythiazox Fenpyroximate,
Shannon Wiener Index, Simpson Index.

INTRODUCT10N MIATERIALS AND]旺 ETIIODS

Several acaricides including flufenoxuron,
fenpyroximate and abamectin are currently used in
Egypt; however, the side effects of the acaricides to
natural enemies are unidentified.

Many efforts have been undertaken to manage
TSSM problems in agricultural crops such as the
application of new acaricides with the lower
concentrations to savc predatory mites and true
spiders. Failure of chemical control of T. urticae
caused by resistance was reported in several
countries for compounds such as Hexythiazox
(Herron & Rophail, 1993), Abamectin (Beers et al.,
1998) and Fenpyroximate (Sato et a|.,2004).

Ahn et al. (2004) found that miticides were more
toxic to TSSM than to its predator, Phytoseiulus
persimilis. Also, some previous studies examined
the effects of some acaricides on non-target soil
fa'una and beneficial species such as spiders (Amalin
et al.2OO0; Rjzk et al. 2004 & 2005 Kim and Yoo
2002).

In the present study, the effect ofeight acaricides

as Abamectin, Fenpyroximate, Hexythiazox and
Beauvaria bassiana product and their harmful effect
on population density of true spiders on water melon
crop were studied using topical applications and
time exposure of pests. The acaricide concentration
tested initially ,approximated field rates as

recommended in 2012 by Agricultural Research
Center, Ministry of Agriculture"

The study area:
The experiment of 2012 season was conducted in

Fayoum govemorate. Watermelon plant was sown
on 1't June; al area of 2100 m2 was divided into 36
equal plots, each of 58 m2 that received 8 acaricides
of four replicates for each treatment and control.
Plots were distributed in a randomized block design.
Synthetic acaricide treatments were initiated based
on state recommendations. The evaluated acaricides
rates and order of spray in treatments were as

follow:
Trade
name

Active
ingredient

Rate/
100L.

Type

Biony
30x103 wP

Beauvaria
bassiana

250 cc Biochemica

Yunnak
l.8%EC

Abamectin 50 cc Biochemica

Veto 5%EC Abamcctin 15 cc  Biochё iniOa

0血s5%
SC
Acarots 5oZ Fenpyroximate
EW
Prince 10% Hexythiazox 20 cc Acaricide
EC

艶二重螢Q』塾_11_堕

Pemect 12% Abam∝th2%+  30 cc Mま ■re‐

」墜L________」塾埜」塾督】型聖笙___二____■_____________

Pest asscssinent:

Applica● oi1 0f thc tcstcd compomds was
conductcd on ll July, prc‐ icatmcnt colnt was
rccordcd bcfOre spraymg for cach treatncnt. Tcll

Fenpyroximate 50 cc Acaricide

50 cc   Acarlclde

frequently employed in Egypt to control TSSM such Nest 20% SC Abamectin2Yo+ 20 cc Mixture
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leaves were randomly collected from each plot
(replicate) and movable stages of spider mites were

counted in I inch2 area before spraying and after one

day, 3, 7, 14 and 21 days. Percentage of reduction
was calculated according to Henderson and Tilton
(ie5s)

il-TaxCbl
Percentage of reduction: Tb;Z- Xl00

Where: Ta: number after treatment in treated plot.

Tb: number before treatment in treated plot.
Ca: number after treatment in check plot.

Cb: number before treatment in check plot.

Survey of true spiders in water melon fields:
Methods used to evaluate the side effect of this

synthetic acaricides on true spider population.

Samples of true spider fauna were collected weekly
by pit-fall trap method as described by Southwood
(1978) and Slingsby &Cook (1986)' Fourty five
traps were placed in the water melon field according

to the arrangement of acaricides used.

Frequency and abundance values:
The frequency values of the most abundant

species were classified into three classes according

to the system adopted by Weis Fogh (19a8);

"Constant species" more than 50'/o of the samples,

"accessory species" 25-50 % of the samples and

"accidental species" less than 25o/o. On the other

hand, the classification of dominance values were

done according to Weigmann (1973) system in
which the species were divided into five groups

based on the values of dominance in the sample;

Eudominant species (> 30% individuals), dominant

species (> 10-30% individuals), subdominant

(5-10% individuals) recedent species (l-5%
individuals) and subrecedent species (l%
individuals).

estimated by using equilibrium. Diversity of
collected spiders was cletermined for samples pooled

over one summer season by a lot of different

acaricides used to control spider mite. It was

measured in each tested acaricide plots by diversity

index that reflected the number of species (richness)

in the samples. Two common indices were

computed, Shannon-W'iener index "H" and Simpson

index "S". They were calculated as described by
Ludwig and Reynolds (1988)' H' : -I ( ni / n ) ln
(niln) and S:I(tiln\z.

Where nl is the number of individuals belonging to

the ith of ttst' taxa in the sample and "n" is the total

number of individuals in the sample' "H" is more

sensitive to changes in number of species and

diversity, while "S" is more responsive to changes in
the most dominant species (Ludwig & Reynolds,

1e88).

RESULTS AND DISCUSS10N

The effect of tested compounds on 7" urticae
population:
Data in Table (l) show the effect of acaricides

on the two spotted spid* mite populations. A11

the compounds tested significantly reduced spider

mite popoulation on water melon plants compared

with the check. Regarding the initial e{fect (one day

after spraying), the chr:mical acaricide, Prince l0 70

EC (Hexithiazox) was more effective in controlling
the spider mite mobile stages than other compounds

resulting in 96.28 o/o reduction followed by the

mixture compounds, Perfect (90.939'0) and Nest

(89.12%); while the lowest reduction percentage of
spider mite mobile stages recorded 50.36oh and

61.46% for the acaricides, Ortus ( applied at

50cc/100 L. Hzo) and the biochemical compound

Yurmak ( applied at 50cc/100 L. Hzo), respectively,

being insignificantly with other compounds

treatments and significantly with the check'
Species diversity:

The biodiversity of ground spiders collected was

Table (1): Effect of tested materials on Tetranychus urticae on water melon crops, 2012

No. of mites
Acaricides pretreatment

I leaf

No. of mites after treatment I leaf
Initial effect

ARer l day R% (R壁1亜二ellCCう TOtal Mcan lR%

1_些墜 7 days 14 days 2l days

Biofly
Yurmak
Veto
Nest
Perfect
Ortus

Acarots
Prince
Control

15.6

12.8

8.0

16.0

16.0

7.6

12.0

15.6

14.8

2.4

6.8

2.4

2.4

2.0

5.2

2.0

0.8

20.4

88.84

61.46

78.24

89.12

90.93

50.36

87.91

96.28

2.8

3.2

3.8

1.6

0.3

0.2

0.3

1.6

22.0

7.6

0.8

2.4

0.2

0.4

1.2

0.4

0.8

59.2

8.8

1.6

2.4

0.4

0.8

0.8

0.6

10.4

62.0

15.6

2.4

7.2

1.1

4.0

2.8

3.2

4.8

84

34.8

8.0

15.8

3.3

5.5

5.0

4.5

17.6

227.2

8.7

2.0

3.95

0.83

1.38

1.25

1.13

4.4

56.8

85.5

95.9

87.13

98.7

97.75

95.7

97.55

92.65

LSD江 5%=8.2
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Table (2): Effect of different acaricides on spiders collected' by pitfall trap under water-melon plants at

Fayoum.

Famllies& Biofly Yurmac Veto Nest Pert'ect Ortus Acarots Prince

taxa naines J

■
′

１

　
（Ｚ

４
．
　

　

１

25０
ノ

”
争

‐３

１

・

３０

3  12 4
1  1  

‐

13  2   ‐

10

2

‐５

３

１

Ｒ

）
　

　

４
．

・
１

１３

２

６

１

Wadicosafidelis
Pardosa spl
Pardosa sp2

Hognaferox

1-2-2-1
2  2   ‐  3  1  52  ‐  ‐

Philodromidae
Pカメあグ′0“′″s sp. 6  _   1   1  _  1  2 2   ‐   3   1 2  〔

'   1

2  1   1  2

Ll■工理lidae
Prinerigone

Gnaphosidae
Zelotes sp. 2   1 2

Salticidae
，

´
　

ヽ

2Phlegra flavipes
Pellenes
Thonllsidae

Thomisus spinifer
Theridildae

S t e ato da erigon iform i s 2 1 1

Total 30  8  10 16 8 20 18  11  32 25  4  59 16  4  19 20  5  25 57914
Grand Total 48 44 61 88 39 50 14

Table (3): The dominance-frequency ielationship of spider communities (2012)

Fam. Biony Yurmac Veto Nest

Total F.% Freq. Dom. Total F.% Freq. Dom. Total F.% Freq ttom. Total F.% Freq Dom.

A   36  75  C   E   38  86.3 C E 55 90.2 C E 78 88.6 C E
B   7  14.6 A D 2 4.5 A R 2 3-R 5   5.7   A   Sd

C   1  2.l  A  R 1  1.6  A  R
D   1  2.l  A  R
E   3  6.3  A  Sd   2 4.5 A R l l.6 A R l l.l A R
F 1  1.6  A  R   2  2.3  A  R
G

H 2  4.5  A 1  1.6  A  R   2  2.3  A  R
Total 48 44 61 88

Faln. Perfect Ortus Acarots Prince

Total F.% Freq. Dom. Total F.% Freq" Dom. Total F.% Freq Dom. Total F.% Freq Dom.

A   34  87.2  c   E   44 88 C E 25 75.8 C E 10 71.4 c E
B   3 7.7   A    Sd    4    8    A    Sd 12.l A  D   2  14.3 A  D
C

D

E   1  2.6  A   R
F 2.6  A   R   1   2 A    R.    2   6.l   A   Sd    1   7.l   A   Sd
G 1 A   R 1   7.l   A   Sd

H 2   6.l   A   Sd

Total 39 50 33 14

A : Lycosidae ; B : Philodromidae ; C : Linyphiidae ;

F : Salticidae ; G : Thomisidae ; H : Theridiidae
Frequency (abundance), by Weis Fog
> 50 yo: Constant (C) ; 25 - 50 %: Accessory ( ac ) ;

Dominance, by Weigmann
>30yo: Eudominant( E); 10 - 30 %: Dominant ( D );
| - 5 % Recedent ( R); > 1o/o: Subrecedent ( Sr)

D: Miturgidae; E: Gnaphosidae

>25%=Accidcntal(A)

5-10%=Subdominant(sd)

Ｆ＝
＝
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After 3, 7, 14 and 21 days of spray, the reduction
percentages of spider mite increased with the time
elapsed after treatment. All the tested compounds

significantly reduced the spider mite compared with
the population check except of plot treated with
Biofly, the efficacy of the compound decreased from
88.84% to 85.5% which indicate that Biofly caused

spider mite populationi rebounds; this may be due to
some abiotic factors.

Moreover, the mean oounts of reduction
percentage of the tested compounds throughout 3, 7,

14 and 2l days recorded that both mixture
compounds Nest 20% SC (Abamectin 2% +

Spirodiclofen i8 %) and Perfect 12% EW
(Abamectin 2o/o + Chlorfenapyr l0%) showed the

highest reduction 98.7 and 97.75yo, respectively,

compared to other compound treatments; followed
by the acaricide Acarots ( 97.55%) being
significantly with untreated check and insignificant
with other compounds. While the biochemical
compounds Biofly and Veto gave the lowest mean

percentage of reduction (85.5 and 87.13%),

respectively, being significantly with untreated

check and insignificant with other compounds.

Spider assemblages:
As shown in Table (2), a total number of 377

spiders were collected during this experiment;
belonged to 8 families, 11 genera and 12 species.

Juvenile comprised 46.7%; while males and females

were 53.3%. The sex ratio was 1 ?: 3.a d.

The highest percent of their occurrence was

presented by Wadicosa /idelis Octavius (166

individuals), Hogna ferox Lucas (64), Pardosa spt

(52) and Pardosa sp: (38) all of family Lycosidae.

Plizk et al. (2004) indicated that spiders of family
Lycosidae are more frequent in pitfall traps and

showing a certain degree ofresistance to acaricides.

Family Salticidae was represented by 2 genera

(PhlegraJlavipes Denis & Pellenes sp.). Members of
the remaining famili es Philodromid ae (P hi I o dr o mu s

sp) Miturgidae ( Cheiracanthium sp.), Linyphidae
(Prinerigone vagans Savigny), Gnaphosida e (Zel ote

sp. ), Thomisidae (Thomisus spinifer O.P.) and

Theridiidae ( Steatada erigoniformis O.P.) were

noted in few numbers by only a single species for
each.

n.ite r″″′たθθ is prcsentcd in Tablc(2).Rcsults

shOⅥ′cd that tl10 acaricidcs Princc(I]iCXythiaZOX )

and Acttots 5%EW(inpyroximatc)wcrc thc
nlost effcctivc pcstici(lcs on predators, vヽhcreas thc

totai nunlbcrs of colle‐ctcd spidcrs アヽcl・c lo■′cr than

Qthcr testcd cOrnpOllnds rccOrding  14 and 33
individuals,   Icspcctively.  'I｀ hc rcsults arc in

harll10ny 、vith rcsults rcportcd for fcnpyroxil■ atc

by Abd― Elhady ι′α′.(2011).Thcy rcpo■ cd that thc

use of this conlpound in the icld 、vould probably

rcsult in sevcrc re(luction of thc predator,P.

′
`rs'7η

′′Is;WhilC thc lowCSt llul■ bCrs in l■ alc,fcnlalc

andjuvcilile ofthc spi(lcrs found in plot trcatcd with

Princc, rccOrdcd 14 11ldividuals bclongcd to 6

spccies and 4ね milics.John(1988)studicd thc

tOxicity of hcxythiazox to n■ itc cggs and thcir lal‐ val

stagc and lcgistrcd thc lllicroscopic cxa11lination of

cggs trcatcd with icthal dose of Hcxythiazox sho、 vcd

that  cnlbrvos  rcach  an  advancc(l  stagc  of・

devc10pmctt bcblc dying.Rizk`′ αム (2004)citcd
thc dangclous of acarlcidcs usc on thc biodivcrsity

Ofthc trllc splder fauna.

Thc highcst numbcrs Of individuals(88)was
rccOIded in thc p10t treatcd with Ncst(Abamcctin+

spirOdic10fen)decrcascd to 39 indivlduals in plot

trcatcd witll Pcrict(Abalncctin+ Ch10rttnapyr).

Thcse rcsuns agrccd with Macycr`′ ″.(2002)who
provcd that Spirodiclofen provided cxccllent control

tO ιθ
:ρ
ノグθsθ

l′
乃θs タノ′,″ゴL. and sho、ved no advcrsc

cffcct  on  natural  prcdators  Of  pCar  Psylla

(Anthocoridac).  Vヽhllc  thc  highcr  dosc  Of

ch10rfcnapyr(125g/ha)was tt par in rcducing thc

prcdat01ぅ r pOpulatiOn lcvcl tO thc tunc of 31.13 as
prOvcd by sarkar and Sal■ anta(2010)and also thcy

cOncluded that,ch10rfcnapyr at 753/ha was safc for

thc natural enclllics in chilli cco― systcnl.In this

rcspcct,it is lccOrdcd that Ncst had thc loヽ vcst toXic

cffcct agaillst prcdators associatcd vヽith thc rcd

sipidcr irlitc 71 7ィ rrf`て 7θ  alld 、vas tlle ll■ OSt tOXic

pcsticidc against thc rcd spidcr lllitc.

The lllicrobial pesticides iBio■ y and Vcto shoヽVcd

intcrl■ cdiatc lleduction pcrccntagc c)f prcdator's

population.′ This rcsult is in agrecnlcnt 〃ヽith the

indings Of Sabra θr α′.(2005)who indicatc that

Blovar、vas nlodcrately cffectivc agai1lst rl乃 ″′ル)s but

less   cffcctivc   against   associatcd   iprcclators.

Ⅳ10reovcr,Gillcspic,A.T.(1986)proved that rttJ´ 7ρS

rαわα
`, susccptiblc to Bθ

α
“
ソθr'α  わαssノα′,α  VヽhiCh

killcd all treated insccts within 4 days.

Plots treated with the biochemical compounds,
the Veto (Abamectin 15 cc) received 6l individuals
decreased to 44 individuals in plot treated with

Effect of tested compounds on spiders associated

with L urticae:
Different compounds influenced spider

abundance" The effect of tested compounds against

predators (spiders) associated with the red spider
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Table (4): Estimation of Shannon-Wiener and Simpson lndices of diversity in different cover cultivations

TypQ ofindex Biofly Yurmak Veto Nest Perfect Ortus Acarots Prince

Shannon-Wiener Index 0.83

0.59

0.47

0.82

0.46

0.78

0.80

0.59
0.55

0.75

0.4

0.79

0.5

0,77

0.89

0.5
Siinp§ On Index

Yurmakイ Abamcctin 50 cc)iR′ Iiranda θ′αi(2005)

10und that thc prcdators, ノ4′′力jε2Js sp., θr′夕S ,rフ・,

ス
]′'あ

`θ
βα SP,and Straphillinid pOpulttiOnS WCrC

scvcrcly lcdllccd by cxccssivc pcsticidcs,Aban■ cctin

and Clhlolothalonil applications in Vヽatcr plant

plantations.

In gcncral, the chcnlical col範 pounds Princc and

Acarots rcvealcd high toXic effccts against the t、 vo

spotted spidcr initc, lrl. 夕/′ノ
`α

θ and reduced spider

pOpulatiOn; whilc the inixture cOnlpound Ncst, thc

biOchc:Ⅱlical Vcto and thc acaricidc Ortus sho、 vcd

thc highcsttOtai nunlbcr Ofindividuals of 88,61,and

50 individuals, respectivcly  、vith lcss cffcctive

against associatcd prcdators.

Frequency and abundance valucs:
Table (3) showed the frequency and abundance

values of the most abundant spiders. Family
Lycosidae was considered constant according to the

system adopted by Weis Fogh (1948) under different
applicatron in all plots and it recorded 75, 86.3,

90.2, 88.6. 87.2, 88, 7 5.8, & 71.4 % in plots treated
with Biofly, Yurmak, Veto, Nest, Perfect, Ortus,
Acarots and Prince, respectively. Wadicosa

Jidelis Octavius was the most common member
recorded Eudominant in all treatments except of
plots treated with Veto and Nest recorded dominant.
Families Philodromidae. Linyphidae, Miturgidae,
Gnaphosidae, Salticidae , Thomisidae and

Thcridiidae were consiclei:ed Accidental families
under different applications in all plots.

Tlris result agreed with Rizk et al. (2012) who
indicated that mernbers of Lycosrdae were
represented by three most comtllon species,

lVadicosu Jidelis Octavitts, Pardosa injucanda and
Pardosa sp. and all their developmental structure
were collected by pitfail traps below the four
examined plants(the spearmint, castor bean, roselle
and red pepper ). Also, Shuang-lin, J. and Bo-ping
L.(2006) indieated that Lycosidae was dominant
families and occupied more than 60 9/o of individual
cornrnunity"

Species diversity:
The biodiversity of spiders in the eight plots

treated by different acaricides is compared using
Shannon Wiener "H"' and Simpson "S" Indices of
diversity (Table 4). The cover plantation of water

melon in different p,lots varies in their species

richness; the plot treated with Nest recorded the

highest population of total number 88 individuals
(Table 2). Its ecosyslem is made of 5families, 7

genera and 8 species; followed by Veto recorded

spider population of 6i1 individuais, belonging to 6

families, 8 genera and 8 species. While the plot
treated by the acaricide, Prince and Acarots recorded

the least species richness of 14 and 3:] individuals,
respectively.

The biodiversity index calculation indicates that

Biofly, Acarots and Frince were the most diverse;

the species richness ol spiders in different families
and their equitability (evenness) were higher.

According to Simpson Index which is a measure

of dominance (responsive to changes for the most
dominant species), it rvas found that !'eto and Nest
included the highest number of dominant species of
values 0.82 and 0.79. respectively.

The relative toxicity of pesticides to pests.

predators and immature stages of the predators

shouid provide an adequate indicator lbr selectivity
of pesticides, which is essential for development of
pest management programs (Jeppson et al. 1975).

Results showed that treatments r:f acaricides
revealed a higher rate of T. wlicae mortality
compared with non treated plot and atso affect the

activity density of spider. T. urticae numbers on
plots treated with acaricides rvere signilicantly iower
than plots treated with Biotly and Control.

Among the acaricides evaluated, Prince
(Hexythiazox ) was harmless to true spiders; Nadinri
et al. (2Q08) indicated this result with P. persimilis;
while the two products of Fenpynoximate (Acarots

and Ortus ) gave different effect on spider, Acarots
was more harmful to spider than Or1us. The present

results are consistent with that reported by (Blumel
& Hausdrof, 2002) andNadimi et al. (2008).

Also, spider has responded differently to the two
products of Abamectin. Results obtained reveal the

reduction of true spiders in plots treated with
Yurmak more than that obtained from Veto. Also,
the compound Nest (Abamectin + Spirodiclofen
18%) was harmless to true spiders and might cause
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hatching of eggs which result in increase the total

number-of individuals. This result confirmed by

Nadimi et al. (2008) which proved that Abamectin

was moderatelY harmful to sPider'

As Abamectin, FenplT oximate and Biofly are

very effective they should be used carefully and may

be classified as IPM compatible acaricide in

integrated pest management programs against I'
urticae in EgYPt.
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